
p. 0. Box 3295

Chico, CA 95927

January 7, 1982

Dear Editor:

Some of your readers are aware of the cult known as the Fellowship of

Friends in the area of Oregon House, CA near Oroville. Unknown, however, is

a recent development involving the F of F and ex-member Dorota Starr.

Since Ms. Starr defected from the Fellowship some six months ago, they

recently have vrritten informing her that the hook~up of her well to that of

the F of F's well will be disconnected.

The well hook~up, rnsde to supply Ms. Starr with water, was promised

verbally to her for as long as she needed it. On this the Fellowship has

reneged. The promise was made initially because the F of F's system being

much stronger, was taking the v?ater "out from underneath" the reach of Ms.

Starr's system. It seems the issue of the well hook-up became a problem for

the F of F after Ms, Starr'a departure from the group and her reluctance to

move from the area. Ms. Starr believes this could very v/ell be an effort by

the F of F to force her to move.

' in^,.?;eports)are that the Fellowship of Friends is hoping to buy many

ies around the Oregon House, Dobbins and Coliins Lake areas, with ^

Th^'

,'*P': properties around the Oregon House, Dobbins and Coliins Lake areas, with very

handsome prices being offered to local land owners.

With the Oregon House branch of the Fellowship of Friends serving as the

World Headquarters, it makes good sense for the group to want as much

"insulation" around them as possible. Former members and the parents of

former members have given reports that are anything but desirable concerning

the inner workings of this cult.

It should also be noted that Ms. Starr was the deciding factor in

another member leaving, Mr. Thomas Pannell.

But why should Mr. Pannell 's departure cause much concern? Mr. Pannell

was at one time very close to the leader of the Fellowship of Friends, Mr.

Robert Burton- It seems the departure of Mr. Pannell struck a discordant

note with Mr. Burton as he personally came to Ms. Starr's door very late one L ^jw"^

evening to retrieve Mr. Pannell. This indicates to Ms. Starr another
jS<:^~^

possible reason for their wanting her to move. j.4i^

Mr. Robert Burton, who began the Fellowship of Friends, eleven years ago

was a student of Alexander Horn, the leader of the "Theater of All

Possibilites" in San Francisco. Mr. Horn's group was abruptly closed. m
1978, after some news^ repcr£s^ pn alleged beatings and possible child abuse

among the tbeatfer^s company. Q>i'^'^)lv3 T

Though the F of F renounces such practices, they are hoping to open a
Jj^^

children's nursery in the Oregon House area, on property, it is reported, ^ '^fi^^

owned by four members of the Fellowship- One wonders what could stem from /

this The request for constmction has been denied only to be, appealed by

the F of F members. The hearing. will of course be re-scheduled.
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Tn All of lUis we should ask ourselves: rfhat are the long range

^hfldren at the proposed nursery and what will they be taught?

There was a sign that hung on the wall in Guyana which read: "^.ose who

do not remember the past are condemned to repeat it
.

Many believe that further investigation into the activiL.es of this

group are very much in line. I certainly agree.

sincerely yours ,

^-^^^

^Bruce Elliott DilLavou


